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Anthropogenic alterations to large rivers ranging from impoundments to
channelization and levees have caused many rivers to no longer access the floodplain in a
meaningful capacity. The ecological integrity of floodplain rivers is dependent on the
interaction between main-channel and floodplain habitats. Fish communities inhabiting
floodplain habitats are often dictated by the type of habitat and the conditions within that
habitat. As mitigation and restoration projects are undertaken it is imperative that
managers understand how fish and macroinvertebrates respond to these events. We
collected fish, macroinvertebrates, and habitat parameters on two restored floodplain
habitats on the lower Platte River, Nebraska to answer questions about aquatic
community response to floodplain restoration on Midwest river systems. We found the
fish communities were different from pre- to post-restoration, the fish and
macroinvertebrate communities were different from the first year post-restoration to the
second, and the fish communities were different between the two side channels with
varying physical designs. Temporal differences in communities highlight the importance
of both pre- and post-restoration long term monitoring. Differences in the fish
communities between the two side channels indicates that it will likely benefit a more
robust fish community if several different types of restorations are implemented in the
same area. We also found a correlation where a decrease in discharge in the main stem
river resulted in increased diversity in one side channel; the highest diversity was during

the summer season. Several native riverine fish species were also found in this side
channel during high temperatures and low flows in the main stem Platte River. No habitat
variables performed well for predicting fish species diversity for an adjacent side channel
with more uniform depth and velocity and no groundwater inputs. However, several
native riverine fish species in this side channel were positively associated with
temperature, dissolve oxygen, discharge and discharge variability within the main stem
Platte River. The relation between the fish community and specific habitat variables
highlight the importance of considering the physical design of restored floodplain
habitats when attempting to enhance fish communities.
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Chapter 1
GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND STUDY OBJECTIVES
Large river ecosystems are complex systems comprised of many habitat types that
support an abundance of biota. Habitats that fish and macroinvertebrates use range from
the main channel to the floodplain. The availability and persistence of some floodplain
habitats (e.g., side channels, backwaters, and wetlands) play an important role in nutrient
dynamics, productivity, and diversity in habitat at a variety of spatial scales. These
factors all contribute to the importance of functioning floodplains to the life histories and
persistence of many riverine organisms.
The capacity with which rivers interact with their floodplains has changed due to
increased anthropogenic changes to rivers to meet municipal and agricultural water
demands or for flood protection (Sparks 1995). These changes have taken many forms
ranging from impoundments, channelization, levees, and water diversions (Bunn and
Arthington 2002). River hydrology is often manipulated to such a great degree that it
bears no semblance to the natural flow regime (Pegg et al. 2003). The changes to a river’s
flow regime often limit the capacity for a river to access its floodplain, thus influencing
the types of habitats available (Operman et al. 2010).
Floodplain habitats often contain habitat features that may be less common or
different than what is found in the main channel of the river, such as slow moving water
and shallow water habitat, woody debris, alternate substrates (Jacobson et al. 2004; Yager
et al. 2013), deep holes or channels (Arthington et al. 2010), and thermal refugia due to
shading and groundwater seeps (Ebersole et al. 2003; Kuerylyk et al. 2014). Some of
these habitat features (i.e., deep and cooler water) can be conducive for fish and
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macroinvertebrate use as refuge area during periods of low water or high temperature in
the main channel (Ebersole et al. 2003; Arthington et al. 2010; Kuerylyk et al. 2014).
There may also be differences in water quality parameters such as turbidity, temperature,
dissolved oxygen (D.O.), and conductivity (Yager 2010). These differences in habitat
conditions can be an important component in the life-history strategy of many organisms
that inhabit rivers. Though the main channel is undoubtedly important to fish
communities for movement, spawning, and refuge during drought (Schlosser 1991; Galat
and Zweimüller 2001), organisms often use the floodplain for its habitat diversity and
production of food such as macroinvertebrates (Junk et al. 1989).
Floodplain habitats are becoming increasingly rare due to anthropogenic impacts.
However, attempts to recreate or reconnect mainstem rivers to their floodplains have
become more frequent over the past two decades where restoring such connectivity can
come in many forms. One way to increase connectivity is by removing engineered
structures that are altering the natural flow regime (Pejchar and Warner 2001; Hart et al.
2002; Becker 2006). Though this is often not feasible due to human dependence, cost,
and uncertainty of outcomes, reestablishment of historical flow patterns could allow for
natural sediment, nutrient and carbon cycles to return to river ecosystems. An alternative
option is to artificially increase connectivity through the construction of side channels,
backwater areas, and other floodplain habitats. These artificial features, in theory,
replicate the diminished natural floodplain habitats.
River restoration projects have occurred on many different rivers, but often times
restoration or mitigation projects are implemented and not monitored or not monitored as
extensively as would be ideal (Mathias and Micheli 1995). For instance, Bernhardt et al.
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(2005) reported that only 10% of project records indicated that any assessment or
monitoring took place. Much of this work has been focused in specific areas of the
country. Bernhardt et al. (2005) reported up to 88% of the projects in the United States of
America were done in the Pacific Northwest. In geographic areas where sparse
restoration efforts have occurred, it is important that we study the fish and
macroinvertebrate communities’ response from initial restoration onwards. Monitoring to
understand community response on all levels is essential for managers to determine best
practices when planning future projects.
Previous evaluations of restoration projects suggest fish responses to restoration
activities are often inconclusive (O’donnell and Galat 2008; Jahnig et al. 2011).
Furthermore, minimal information regarding success probabilities and guidelines in
which to evaluate restoration projects are considered prior to implementing restoration
projects (Buijse et al. 2002; Wohl et al. 2005). A largely missing component of many
river restoration studies is describing the conditions that are ideal for restored habitat to
be beneficial (i.e., temperature and flow). Furthermore, restoring ecological function can
be difficult due to compounding stressors (e.g., pollution, reduced biodiversity through
extinction, physical habitat alteration; Palmer et al. 2010) that have led to the degradation
of river systems. Another issue with determining successful restoration projects is the
lack of assessment protocols. Though there has been a call for standard protocols and
some options put forward (Palmer et al. 2005; Woolsey et al. 2007), standard protocols
for determining if a restoration was successful do not exist. By implementing restoration
projects with measureable objectives and monitoring the results, it may be possible to
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determine successes and failures and ultimately, inform future projects (O’Donnell and
Galat 2008).
There are a variety of response variables that have been examined to determine
the success of river restoration projects. Many studies have focused on variables such as
how much connectivity is appropriate for optimum results. However, other variables
(e.g., water temperature, aspects of the flow regime, dissolved oxygen, turbidity) also
play a role in the outcomes of these restoration events. For instance, Rodriguez and Lewis
(1997) found turbidity, conductance, and depth all had significant effects on the species
composition in floodplain lakes. Determining how these variables influence the biota are
important to further our understanding of how to design future restoration projects.
Compounding the difficulty of understanding how different habitat variables
affect the fish and macroinvertebrate communities using a floodplain habitat is that there
are many different types of floodplain habitats and fish may respond different to these
variables depending on the floodplain habitat type. For instance, high-water conditions
might concentrate fish in one habitat type that is a refuge from harsh conditions in the
main channel. Low-water conditions may conversely concentrate fish in a different
habitat type (e.g., deep pools) during periods of sustained low water in the main channel.
The extent to which these complexities (i.e., how habitat variables play a role in fish use
of side channels) are understood is dependent on the river because river restorations have
been more widely implemented and studied in certain areas. One river in which
restoration projects have not been widely implemented and studied is the lower Platte
River in Nebraska. In this study we had the opportunity to study two restored side
channels on the lower Platte River that were implemented as part of a mitigation project
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by the Nebraska Army National Guard. Gaining a better understanding of these
complexities through this study will help us understand and design future restoration
projects on the Platte River, and other large, low-gradient rivers.
Overview of the Platte River
The Platte River basin includes parts of five different ecoregions and has a
drainage area of 230,362 km2 across three states. The Platte River is formed at North
Platte, Nebraska by the joining of the North and South Platte Rivers and flows east across
the entire state until its confluence with the Missouri River at Plattsmouth Nebraska
(Figure 1-1). The lower Platte River (east of the Loup River confluence, rkm 167) is a
shallow, warm water, low gradient, turbid, and predominantly sand substrate dominated
river flowing through a predominately row crop agriculture landscape in eastern
Nebraska. The Platte River flow regime is characterized by high water in the late spring
and early summer turning to low water in late summer and fall. The Lower Platte River is
home to 66 of the 100 species known to inhabit the Platte River system (North Platte,
South Platte and Platte rivers) (Peters and Shainost 2005).
Anthropogenic changes in the Platte River
Since European settlement of the Platte River in the mid-1800’s, there have been
many anthropogenic changes imposed on the Platte River. Some of the most notable
changes are the numerous impoundments in the Platte River system; these impoundments
have changed flow dynamics extending to the lower Platte River (Murphy et al. 2004).
Diversion canals for irrigation and power supply demands are also common and have
changed the flow dynamics of the lower Platte River due to decreased returns and hydropeaking (Holland and Peters 1992; Murphy et al. 2004). The change in flows has caused
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a decrease in channel size and increased sand bar stabilization, which has caused some
parts of the river to become an anabranching system rather than a braided system (Horn
et al. 2012). Along with flow and sediment, impoundments and canals may have also
changed the temperature dynamics and the chemical profile of the Platte River. The
Platte River has not been channelized, but bank stabilization is a common practice along
the river, mostly in the form of revetments (Holland and Peters 1992). Revetments are
designed to keep the riverbank from eroding and migrating across the floodplain, which
has an effect on sediment dynamics in the river. There have also been levees built along
the Platte River in numerous areas to protect towns and other infrastructure from flood
events (Fotherby 2009). These levees potentially cut the Platte River off from areas of its
floodplain at times of high water. The alterations to the Platte River have not been as
extensive as some of the other large rivers across the Midwest, but they have likely
affected the hydrograph, temperature regime, and other physical variables in the Platte
River (Eschner et al. 1981).
Study Area and Objectives
Mitigation projects at the Nebraska Army National Guard’s Camp Ashland
training site provide a unique opportunity to assess river restoration on the Platte River, a
large prairie river. The mitigation site contains two side channels that have been restored
in an effort to mitigate for loss of floodplain connectivity due to levees put in place to
protect infrastructure. First, a backwater area was constructed into a side channel in 2010
(east side channel), and more recently, a historic side channel to the Platte River was
restored in 2015 (west side channel), both of which are located on the east bank of the
Platte River at river kilometer 48. The specific objectives for this thesis were to: 1)
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Determine if the fish and macroinvertebrate communities using an off channel habitat
change due to a renovation from backwater to side channel (Chapter 2), 2) Determine if
the fish and macroinvertebrate communities using two differently designed side channels
is different (Chapter 2), and 3) Examine how habitat variables within the side channels,
such as temperature, turbidity, D.O., and discharge, influence fish diversity and species
composition (Chapter 3).
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Figures

Figure 1-1. A map showing the drainage basin of the Platte River including major
tributaries such as the North and South Platte Rivers, the main-stem Platte River is
highlighted in blue. Study area location is indicated by the red star.
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Chapter 2
FISH AND MACROINVERTEBRATE RESPONSE TO
RECONNECTION OF AN HISTORIC SIDE CHANNEL ON THE
LOWER PLATTE RIVER, NEBRASKA
Abstract
Rivers have been altered significantly in the last century due to anthropogenic
needs (e.g., water diversions, impoundments, levees and channelization). Many rivers
have been altered to such an extent that, in some situations, floodplain habitats do not
exist because the river no longer inundates the floodplain. Floodplains of large rivers are
vitally important to fish and macroinvertebrate communities, providing habitats that are
necessary for aquatic organisms to carry out their life-history strategies. One way to
mitigate loss of floodplain connectivity is through artificial connectivity to the floodplain.
However, a complete understanding of how fish and macroinvertebrates respond to
connectivity projects on different temporal scales and between different types of
restorations is unknown. Response of biological communities to these projects is
important to understand how to best implement them in the future and how to effectively
monitor projects that are implemented. We collected fish and macroinvertebrate data
from two restored side channels on the lower Platte River to: 1) assess the immediate
response of fish and macroinvertebrate communities to restoration, 2) assess temporal
shifts to the communities over the two years post-restoration, and 3) assess how the
communities differed between the two side channels. The fish and macroinvertebrate
communities were different from pre- to post-restoration. In addition, the fish and
macroinvertebrate communities were different from the first year post-restoration to the
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second, and the fish communities were different between the two side channels. The
temporal differences in communities highlight the importance of both pre- and postrestoration monitoring. They also point to the importance of monitoring fish and
macroinvertebrate communities long term, as it may take a number of years for them to
fully respond. The difference in the fish communities between the two side channels
indicates that it may be beneficial to implement different designs in the same area, as it
will likely benefit a more robust fish community in the floodplain.

Introduction
Floodplains of large rivers are vitally important to fish and macroinvertebrate
communities (Junk et al., 1989; Humphries et al., 1999; Agostinho et al., 2001),
providing habitats that are necessary for aquatic organisms to carry out their life-history
strategies (King et al., 2003; Zeug and Winemiller, 2007). Floodplain habitats can come
in a variety of forms ranging from floodplain lakes to backwater areas and side channels.
Certain types of floodplain habitats, such as side channels, are typically dynamic in terms
of what habitat types they contain depending on temporal variability (e.g., annual or
seasonal differences) and conditions within the main-stem river (i.e. flooding or drought;
Van Der Nat et al., 2003). Both the type of floodplain habitat and the conditions that
create the habitat within the floodplain influence fish and macroinvertebrate communities
using them (Sheldon et al., 2002; Thomas et al., 2007), yet we do not completely
understand the role different floodplain habitats within the same spatial area has on
aquatic communities.
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Rivers have been altered in the last century for anthropogenic needs (e.g., water
diversions, impoundments, levees and channelization; Bragg et al., 1977; Nilsson and
Berggren, 2002). Rivers have been altered to such an extent that, in some situations,
floodplain habitats do not exist because the river no longer inundates the floodplain.
Some structures limiting floodplain connectivity have the potential to be removed (i.e.,
dams), possibly reversing negative consequences on floodplain habitats (Bednarek, 2001;
Poff and Hart, 2002; East et al., 2015). However, many modifications to rivers will
remain to protect human interests. Therefore, it is important to identify what can be
mitigated to maintain some semblance of ecosystem function.
Habitat restoration projects are becoming more common as we realize the
ecological importance of many river features that have been impacted by anthropogenic
alterations (Mathias and Micheli, 1995). River restoration work commonly occurs in river
floodplains, and the goal of these projects is often to mitigate loss of floodplain
connectivity due to some anthropogenic alteration by finding natural and engineered
ways to establish reconnection (Tockner et al., 1999; Burgess et al., 2012, Phelps et al.,
2014). It is essential to understand how aquatic communities respond to re-establishing
connectivity as more river restoration projects are undertaken. Understanding community
response is important to be able to determine if and how the community changed, and
will ultimately help inform managers whether the project was successful or not.
Understanding at both a broad spatial scale that is applicable to many rivers, as well as a
local spatial scale that may be more applicable to an individual river system or
geographic area is also important. Measuring aquatic communities’ response to river
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restorations at a local scale will help managers make decisions with more certainty of the
outcomes for future projects on similar systems.
Any restoration or mitigation can be thought of as progress toward enhancing
river systems, and it is vitally important to properly monitor these projects to learn best
management practices for the future. Restoration or mitigation projects are, however,
often implemented with little or no monitoring incorporated into the process (Mathias and
Micheli, 1995). For instance, Bernhardt et al. (2005) reported only 10% of project records
indicated some assessment or monitoring took place. Bernhardt et al. (2005) also reported
up to 88% of the restoration projects in the United States of America were conducted in
the Pacific Northwest, meaning that much of the understanding we have on these projects
is specific to systems within a specific region. Monitoring to understand community
response on all systems is essential for managers to determine best practices when
planning future projects.
An ideal monitoring program for a river restoration event would include
monitoring before and after the restoration (Lake, 2001; Henry et al., 2002; Palmer et al.,
2005). Pre-monitoring allows for a comparison between the impaired state of the river
and the restored river to quantify specific changes in the biotic communities. Continuing
post restoration monitoring for an extended period is also important to fully comprehend
project results. Habitats and conditions within a restoration site may continue to change
through time after the restoration event and may therefore take time to understand the full
impact.
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The lower Platte River is a large, sand-braided and low gradient river that flows
across Nebraska from west to east. The lower Platte River, like most other rivers, has not
been immune to anthropogenic alterations. Many of these alterations (e.g., impoundments
and water diversions) have been due to water demands for agricultural and municipal
needs (Hadley, 1987; Graff, 2006). Bank stabilization is also a common practice along
the river, mostly in the form of revetments that are designed to keep the riverbank from
eroding and migrating across the floodplain (Holland and Peters, 1992). Levees have
been built along the Platte River in numerous areas to protect towns and other
infrastructure from flood events (Fotherby, 2009), cutting the Platte River off from areas
of the floodplain it would have historically accessed during high-water periods.
The Nebraska Army National Guard (NEANG) owns 1,118 acres of river-front
property near Ashland, Nebraska on the lower Platte River consisting of infrastructure
such as bunks, roads, offices, and training facilities, as well as wooded property where
operation training occurs. The NEANG has built a series of levees to protect the physical
infrastructure from flood events. Two mitigation projects were undertaken to reconnect
historic side channels in an effort to promote ecological integrity for the Platte River to
mitigate for the loss of floodplain connectivity caused by these levees. The goal of this
project was to assess and monitor the aquatic communities in two side channels to
determine how they respond to restoration activities and determine how the aquatic
communities may differ between the two side channel designs. The specific objectives
for this study were to 1) assess immediate change in the fish and macroinvertebrate
communities following the re-connections of an historic side channel in 2015, 2) assess
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temporal shifts to the communities over a longer term (i.e., 2 years) to assess stability of
the communities, and 3) assess if and how the two side channels communities differ in
structure.

Methods
Study Area
The NEARNG Camp Ashland training site is located along the Platte River just
outside of Ashland, NE (Figure 2-1). Two side channels were constructed at Camp
Ashland to mitigate for a loss of floodplain access due to levees constructed along the
Platte River to protect NEARNG infrastructure. A backwater area was first developed
into a side channel in 2010 by providing river connection at both ends (east side channel).
A second development was initiated in 2015 where a historic side channel was
reconnected to the Platte River (west side channel). Both features are located on the east
bank of the Platte River at rkm 48 and run parallel to the river for approximately 1.5 km.
The downstream end of the east side channel was a stagnant backwater area prior
to construction in 2010. A channel was excavated from the backwater up to an historic
sand pit; the sand pit was renovated into a wetland complex. A water inlet structure to the
wetland was constructed along the wetland’s border with the Platte River. Several
modifications have been added to the east side channel including three low-water road
crossings (i.e., additional rock was added to the streambed at crossing points), a highwater road crossing with bedded culverts underneath, and in 2012, the water inlet was
modified to only allow water in when the Platte River reaches a discharge of 212 cubic
meters per second (cms). This side channel does not always receive direct flow from the
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Platte River, but it does have constant flow due to groundwater inputs in the wetland
area. Channel formation in the east side channel has, to a large extent, been allowed to
migrate naturally after development with the exception of some bank stabilization around
the low water crossings. Here we use this side channel as a form of a reference to
compare aquatic communities to a more recent mitigation effort (i.e. west side channel).
The west side channel was also a shallow, stagnant backwater area until February,
2015 when it was reconnected to the Platte River. Restoring the side channel consisted of
excavating an un-regulated inflow on the upstream side, the outflow was widened to
allow for increased flow, and the historic side channel was dredged. The side channel has
been allowed to flow, unregulated, since it was opened in February 2015. Banks where
construction occurred (i.e., bare dirt) were planted with native grasses and shrubs.
Data Collection
We sampled fish from October 2014 through October 2016, beginning in the
spring as soon as conditions allowed (i.e., ice off) and ending in the fall when conditions
prevented sampling (i.e., freeze up). However, sampling in the west side channel ended in
July 2016 due to the side channel going dry from early July through the end of the
sampling season. Fish were sampled twice during October of 2014 in an effort to collect
pre-restoration data for the west side channel and baseline control data in the east side
channel. Pre-restoration data from the east side channel were not available for this study.
Fish were thereafter sampled on a monthly basis in both the east and west side channel in
2015 and twice monthly in 2016. Samples were collected from three sites each in the east
and west side channels. The sites were each one-third the total length of the side channel
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in the west side channel. The east side channel sites were distributed with one site below
each of the three road crossings or roughly one-third of the flowing channel length. We
collected fish using 5 min of tow-barge electrofishing at each site for a total of 15 min of
barge electrofishing per side channel each sample date. We used an ETS SDC-1
electrofishing box (ETS Electrofishing Systems, LLC, Maddison, WI) with 200-400 volts
of direct current at 2-4 amps. One barge operator was accompanied by two netters on
either side of the barge to collect, identify, and count all fish. Individuals that could not
be easily identified in the field were preserved in 10% formalin solution and identified in
the laboratory.
We sampled macroinvertebrates from October 2014 through October 2016 during
the same time frame as fish, except during 2016 where macroinvertebrates were only
collected monthly. We collected macroinvertebrates using 30.5-cm wide by 19-cm tall Dnets following similar protocols to those of Protocol C2 in Stark et al. (2001). We
collected one sample (consisting of 5 sub-samples) at each of the three sites in the west
side channel and backwater area. Two subsamples were taken from the main channel
benthic substrate consisting of a 30.5-cm scoop of the top 2.5 cm of substrate. Two
subsamples were taken from the bank consisting of one 30.5-cm scoop with the D net of
the overhanging vegetation or bank substrate. The final subsample was taken in a
subjectively identified location (i.e., woody debris, rocks or aquatic macrophytes) and
consisted of 30.5-cm sample of the substrate. As much fine substrate as possible was
worked through the net before the remaining sample was stored in a 0.5-L bottle with
10% buffered formalin and taken to the laboratory for processing. Samples were dyed
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with Rose Bengal dye in the laboratory to increase sorting. Individual specimens were
identified to family if possible and no higher than order except for nematoda, oligochaeta,
hirudinea, ostracoda, collembola and amphipoda.
Pre- to Post-Restoration Analysis
We used species count data from before (2014) and after (2015) restoration to
analyze whether the fish community changed from pre- to post-restoration in the west
side channel. Mean overall catch from each subsample was used to calculate
electrofishing catch per unit effort (CPUE; number of fish/15 min of electrofishing). We
analyzed these data using a multivariate approach to allow us to investigate catch data in
each side channel between the two years. Community analyses for fish and
macroinvertebrates were all conducted using Primer-E (v.6; Clarke and Warwick, 2001).
Catch data were fourth root transformed to mediate extreme values, then used to create a
Bray-Curtis similarity matrix (Bray and Curtis, 1957). We then conducted a one-way
analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) to determine if there were differences in community
structure between pre- and post-restoration for fish and also for macroinvertebrate. A
one-way ANOSIM uses a similar approach as an analysis of variance (ANOVA) but uses
average of ranked dissimilarities to determine differences among groups through an
iteration process. The ANOSIM provides both a probability and a Global-R statistic.
Global-R is used to indicate the strength of the difference between communities where
values closer to one indicates more dissimilar groups and a value closer to zero indicates
no differences. For this study, Global-R > 0.35 indicated the communities were different.
We illustrated differences in species groups using nonmetric multidimensional scaling
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(NMDS). The NMDS plots were considered to accurately represent the data when the
two dimensional stress value was < 0.2 (Clarke and Warwick, 2001). We used the
SIMPER procedure in PRIMER-E to identify the contribution of individual species to
differences identified from the ANOSIM. The SIMPER procedure calculates the average
dissimilarity between two variables and how much each variable contributes to the
average dissimilarity between groups (Clarke and Warwick, 2001).
Similar techniques were used to evaluate macroinvertebrate community changes
from pre- to post-restoration. However, mean overall catch from each subsample was
used to calculate macroinvertebrate catch per unit effort (CPUE; number of individual
taxa/930-cm2 of substrate sampled). We compared data collected in October 2014 to data
collected in October 2015 and limited our pre- to post-restoration analyses to only
October as our pre data were only available for that month. Due to the seasonality of
macroinvertebrate abundance, it was only appropriate to use data collected in the same
season between the two years.
Post-Restoration Analysis
We used species CPUE data for each season from 2015 and 2016 to determine if
the fish community continued to change post-restoration in the west side channel.
Community data were analyzed by year using an ANOSIM to determine if the fish
community in the first year (2015) was different than in the second year (2016) as a
means to evaluate if the community remained relatively similar following restoration
efforts. The relation of community catch data among years was illustrated using an
NMDS plot. The SIMPER procedure was used if differences were found in the
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ANOSIM. The east side channel was used as a control to eliminate the effect of annual
variation from abiotic components such as temperature or precipitation (i.e., similarities
in fish communities among years would infer no ‘year’ affect because no major
manipulation has occurred in the east side channel in over 5 years). We then qualitatively
analyzed whether the fish community was changing from season to season through the
two years using NMDS plots. We used the NMDS plots to estimate stability between
periods within the west side channel following methods similar to those in Pegg and
McClelland (2004). We compared points on the NMDS plot from one season to the next
to determine if the fish community was shifting or has generally stabilized in a certain
area of the plot. This information provides some insight into how dynamic or stable the
community is through time.
Similar analyses were used to determine annual differences in macroinvertebrate
data for the west side channel. We looked at a broader time scale than season for the
macroinvertebrates post-restoration due to potential relationships between hatch cycles
and seasons causing differences on a shorter time scale than we sampled. We compared
statistical differences found in the west side channel to the east side channel similarly to
the analysis for the fish. This was done to determine if differences were unique to the
west side channel or happening in the macroinvertebrate community in the east side
channel as well.
East Side Channel vs West Side Channel Analysis
The east and west side channels have several different physical design
characteristics, the east side channel has an inflow structure and several armored road
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crossings, while the west side channel does not have these alterations. We therefore
wanted to determine if the fish and macroinvertebrate communities differed between the
side channels across two years of post-restoration data by pooling catch data from each
year for each side channel. We conducted a one-way ANOSIM to determine if either of
the communities were different between the two side channels in the two years postrestoration. The SIMPER procedure was used if differences were observed in the
ANOSIM.

Results
Pre- to Post-Restoration
The fish community within the west side channel changed from pre- to postrestoration (ANOSIM: Global R = 1, P= 0.028; Figure 2-2). The community prerestoration had few species and many non-natives (i.e., mosquitofish Gambusia affinis);
whereas, the post-restoration fish community consisted of many more native riverine
species (i.e., red shiner Cyprinella lutrensis, sand shiner Notropis stramineus and channel
catfish Ictalurus punctatus) (SIMPER; Table 2-1). The NMDS plot indicated the prerestoration points falling close together on the far left of the plot and the post-restoration
points being clustered together on the far right (Figure 2-2).
The Global R value indicated a difference in the macroinvertebrate community
from pre- to post-restoration in the west side channel, suggesting there was a change in
community structure (ANOSIM: Global R = 1, P = 0.34; Figure 2-3). The P-value is
likely an artifact of low sample size rather than a real indicator of no differences. Low
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sample size (i.e., two samples per group) hindered the permutation process and caused
the statistical power to be low.
Changes in Two Years Post-Restoration
There was a distinct separation in the fish community from 2015 to 2016 in the
west side channel (ANOSIM: Global R = 0.43, P = 0.007; Figure 2-4). Much of the
difference was caused by a decrease in abundance of several species including both
native and non-native species, but species such as river carpsucker Carpiodes carpio and
western silvery minnow Hybognathus argyritis did increase in abundance from 2015 to
2016 (SIMPER; Table 2-2). The east side channel was used as a reference and showed no
change from 2015 to 2016 in the fish community (ANOSIM: Global R = 0.256, P = 0.01;
Figure 2-4). The P-value indicating a difference is likely a result of low sample size. The
fish community in the west side channel is likely still evolving as the seasonal data points
continue to migrate from the left to the right side of the plot, indicating that aspects of the
fish community (e.g., number of species present and abundance of specific species) are
variable and changing from season to season (Figure 2-4).
We observed differences in the west side channel macroinvertebrate community
when comparing the first year after restoration to the second (ANOSIM: Global R =
0.722, P = 0.029; Figure 2-5). This difference was largely driven by the decrease in
abundance of common taxa such as Nematoda, Oligochaeta, Baetidae and Caenidae from
2015 to 2016 (SIMPER; Table 2-3). We did not find a difference in samples from the east
side channel between years (ANOSIM: Global R = 0.216, P = 0.04; Figure 2-5). The Pvalue indicating a difference is likely a result of low sample size.
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East Side Channel vs West Side Channel
We found differences in the fish communities between the two side channels
across the two years of post-restoration data (ANOSIM: Global R = 0.486, P = 0.001;
Figure 2-6). Lentic species such as bluegill Lepomis macrochirus and orangespotted
sunfish Lepomis humilis were abundant in the east side channel and made a substantial
contribution to the difference between side channels. The abundance of riverine fish
species such as western silvery minnow and channel catfish in the west side channel also
made a substantial contribution to the difference (SIMPER; Table 2-4). The NMDS plots
indicate distinct separation in fish assemblages despite overlap between some data points
for the east and west side channels (Figure 2-6).
The macroinvertebrate communities were similar between side channels
(ANOSIM: Global R = 0.156, P = 0.017; Figure 2-7). The P-value indicating a difference
is likely a result of low sample size. The NMDS plot indicated points from both side
channels intermixed across the plot with no clear patterns. Both side channels were
dominated by several common taxa including Caenidae, Corixidae, Chironomidae,
Nematoda and Oligochaeta.

Discussion
Reconnecting a historic side channel (west side channel) resulted in a shift in the
fish community from pre- to post-restoration within the same wetted area. We expected
the side channel fish community to change in response to a transition from shallow,
stagnant water with fine silt substrate to a deeper flowing channel with sand substrate.
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Many studies have documented establishment of fish communities in response to side
channel restoration events (Habersack and Nachtnebel, 1995; Simons et al., 2001), but
few of those studies have collected data before restoration to quantify specific changes in
community structure. This step of the research process was specifically called on as one
of the five obstacles to development of restoration ecology by Lake (2001). Prerestoration monitoring is necessary to determine if the restoration was advantageous to
the community in question and specifically which species benefit. Our study provided an
opportunity to give some insights and to document changes to the biotic communities
through the transition of a stagnant backwater to a free-flowing side channel. The
backwater area had a fish community primarily composed of non-native species (i.e.,
mosquitofish) and almost immediately after re-establishing connectivity to the Platte
River, the fish community changed to primarily native riverine species, thereby having a
positive impact for the greater fish community with many more native species now
inhabiting this floodplain habitat.
Hydrologic connectivity has been shown to have an impact on shaping the
macroinvertebrate community as well (e.g., colonization rate increases with rate of
connectivity; Tockner et al., 1999; Paillex et al., 2009). We expected a change in
macroinvertebrate community composition when connectivity was reestablished with the
Platte River; however, that change was not entirely evident. Various factors may explain
this phenomenon, such as the timing of sampling (i.e., only sampling in October pre
restoration), the species pool available for colonization after restoration was not different
than what was in the backwater, the change in habitat was not beneficial for different
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macroinvertebrate taxa and small sample size hindered the permutation process for the
ANOSIM. Pailex et al. (2007) reported similar results to ours where macroinvertebrate
densities and taxa richness did not change in response between permanently connected
and non-connected channels. Pailex et al. (2007) did however, find three specific guilds
of taxa (lenitophilous, rheophilous and generalists) responded differently to a
connectivity gradient, with lenitophilous species preferring low connection, rheophilous
species preferring high connection and generalists were widespread across the gradient.
The results from our study and Pailex et al. (2007) suggest that if higher diversity and
density of macroinvertebrates is the target of a restoration, simply increasing connectivity
may not be all that is required. Conversely if increasing habitat for a targeted taxa or
guild is desired then managing connectivity may be an effective method under the
appropriate circumstances.
The fish and macroinvertebrate communities in the west side channel differed
during the post-restoration period of 2015 and 2016. The fish community also changed in
subtle ways from season to season beginning in 2015 and showed no signs of stabilizing
prior to the channel desiccation that occurred in 2016. Conversely the east side channel
fish community did not change from 2015 to 2016, likely because the east side channel
has maintained continuity for many years since restoration occurred (i.e., 2010). It is
unclear how long it may take for fish communities to fully respond following restoration,
but our results suggest it may take several years. Pegg and McClelland (2004) studied the
response of fish communities to increasing water quality and found it could take nearly a
decade for the fish community to respond. The macroinvertebrate community assessment
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comparing post restoration years (i.e., 2015 to 2016) in the west side channel showed a
significant difference, but the post restoration east side channel data (reference) did not
show a difference. The difference in the west side channel was however a less
pronounced difference with many species contributing smaller differences. The lack of a
difference in the reference site data suggests the difference in the west side channel is not
due to a year effect and is likely due to restoration activities specific to the west side
channel.
Long-term monitoring is an important aspect to understanding the results of a
restoration project. However, many restoration projects are implemented without
monitoring results or they are not monitored consistently over the long term (O’Donell
and Galat, 2008). Jahnig et al. (2011) found that only 45% of the projects they evaluated
had consistently monitored the variables defined to determine success. Results from our
study suggest differing temporal responses across the aquatic communities and
understanding how they respond to side channels at different stages of restoration can
most effectively be accomplished through long term monitoring. If a project is only
monitored prior to its maturation, the final outcome will not be known, leading to a false
conclusion on whether or not the goals of the restoration project were met.
The fish community in the west side channel was significantly different than that
of the east side channel. This suggests the two different side channel designs were
beneficial to the fish community in different ways. The west side channel is still
relatively undeveloped compared to the east side channel, with fairly uniform habitat
throughout. The east side channel has had more time to develop and has more variation in
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depth, water velocity and substrate types. Habitat variability has been established as an
indicator for diverse biotic communities in river ecosystems (McCoy and Bell, 1991;
Kaiser et al., 1999; Tews et al., 2004; Paler et al., 2010) and may be playing a role in the
difference seen in these two side channels. The results from this study corroborate this
assertion as different habitat features in the east side channel (e.g., wetland complex,
boulder road crossings, and variable depths and velocities in the east side channel)
support a different and more diverse (Chapter 3, this thesis) fish community than the west
side channel with relatively uniform depth, velocity and wetted width. This study also
highlights the idea that implementing different designs of restoration in the same area
may provide complimentary habitats to support a variety of organisms that enrich the
overall community. In the end this may have allowed the opportunity for a more robust
aquatic community in the floodplain on this section of the river than if both side channels
had been designed the same.
We hypothesized the macroinvertebrate community would respond in a similar
manner to the differently designed side channels as the fish community. However, we did
not see a difference in the macroinvertebrate community between the two side channels.
It is possible that the proximity of the two side channels to each other allowed the larger
species pool of macroinvertebrates to colonize the two side channels similarly.
Sundermann et al. (2011) reviewed 24 river restoration projects and found that the
benthic macroinvertebrates were only able to recolonize a restoration site if a source
population existed within 5 river km of the restoration site. Therefore, it is necessary to
consider the macroinvertebrate community that already exists in an area when
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considering the goals of a restoration project because certain goals may be unattainable if
a species or taxa are not available. However, we did see some change in the
macroinvertebrate community from 2015 to 2016 in the west side channel but not in the
east side channel. It is possible that macroinvertebrates may respond to habitat change on
a slower temporal scale and they will take several years to fully respond to the
restoration. If the macroinvertebrate community in the west side channel continues to
make small changes from year to year, the communities between the two side channels
could become different. Other studies evaluating the success of restoration activities
based on benthic macroinvertebrate have also found variability in regard to consistent
effects (Palmer et al., 2010).
This study highlights the importance of consistent monitoring, and the careful
design consideration for habitat restoration and improvement projects. We saw continued
changes through time in the west side channel, as well as differences in communities
between the two side channels. It also highlights the need for long term monitoring to
fully understand the effects of a restoration as the communities are still changing to some
extent two years after restoration occurred. This information will not only be important to
future efforts on the Platte River, but also other projects implemented on shallow, low
gradient rivers across the region. Reconnecting the west side channel opened a suite of
habitats for native fish species (i.e, western silvery minnow, brassy minnow, river
carpsucker, etc.) to use. Additionally, the fish communities differed between the two side
channels, which suggests the designs may be differentially beneficial. Different designs
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of the two side channels seem to have filled different roles, with certain species
preferring one over the other.
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Tables and Figures
Tables
Table 2-1. List of species contributing to the top 50% of the dissimilarity in the fish
community within the west side channel pre- to post- restoration. Abundance values are
based on catch per unit effort from fourth root transformed data where a unit of effort
equals one sample. Contributing % values are the percent of total dissimilarity accounted
for by each species. Data were collected in October of 2014 and 2015.

Species
Red Shiner
Mosquitofish
Channel Catfish
Sand Shiner

PreAbundance
0.50
3.68
0.00
0.00

PostAbundance
4.14
1.42
2.00
1.70

Contributing %
17.2
10.5
9.3
7.8
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Table 2-2. List of species contributing to the top 50% of the dissimilarity in the fish
community within the west side channel in 2015 vs. 2016. Abundance values are based
on catch per unit effort from fourth root transformed data where a unit of effort is one
sample. Contributing % values are the percent of total dissimilarity accounted for by each
species. Data were collected from April of 2015 through June 2016.
Species
Western Silvery
Minnow
Fathead Minnow
Mosquitofish
Red Shiner
River Carpsucker
Sand Shiner
Common Carp

2015
Abundance

2016
Abundance

Contributing %

1.55
1.73
1.42
4.14
1.04
1.70
0.94

1.69
0.17
0.00
3.62
1.16
1.62
0.49

8.9
8.5
8.3
6.2
5.2
4.7
4.5
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Table 2-3. List of taxa contributing to the top 50% of the dissimilarity in the 2015 vs
2016 west side channel macroinvertebrate community. Abundance values are based on
catch per unit effort from fourth root transformed data where a unit of effort is one
sample. Contributing % values are the percent of total dissimilarity accounted for by each
taxa. Data were collected from April 2015 through June 2016.
Taxa
Nematoda
Oligochaeta
Baetidae
Simuliidae
Caenidae
Hydropsychidae
Diptera
Ceratopogonidae

2015
Abundance
2.45
3.63
1.65
1.64
1.70
0.83
1.20
1.49

2016
Abundance
0.00
1.60
1.55
0.62
1.01
1.27
0.00
0.38

Contributing %
9.3
7.5
6.3
5.5
5.2
4.7
4.5
4.3
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Table 2-4. List of species contributing to the top 50% of the dissimilarity in the east vs
west side channel fish community. Abundance values are based on catch per unit effort
from fourth root transformed data where a unit of effort is one sample. Contributing %
values are the percent of total dissimilarity accounted for by each species. Data were
collected from April 2015 through June 2016 for both side channels.

Species
Orange Spotted Sunfish
Western Silvery
Minnow
Bluegill
Channel Catfish
Red Shiner
River Carpsucker
Fathead Minnow
Sand Shiner
Freshwater Drum

West
Abundance
0.14

East
Abundance
1.88

Contributing %
7.7

1.62
0.17
1.98
3.88
1.10
0.95
1.66
0.54

0.41
1.48
0.92
3.87
1.57
0.94
1.70
1.09

6.7
5.9
5.5
4.9
4.8
4.6
4.2
4.1
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Figures

Figure 2-1. Map showing the location of camp Ashland just outside of Ashland, NE on
the lower Platte River.
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Figure 2-2. A non-metric multidimensional scaling plot representing the change in the
fish community from pre- to post- restoration with the P-value and Global R value from
the corresponding analysis of similarity. Fish data were collected in October of
2014(n=2) and March-October of 2015 (n=7).
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Figure 2-3. A non-metric multidimensional scaling plot showing no significant change in
the macroinvertebrate community from pre- to post- restoration with the P-value and
global R value from the corresponding analysis of similarity. Macroinvertebrate data
were collected in October 2014 and October 2015.
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Figure 2-4. Non-metric multidimensional scaling plots representing the change in the fish
community from the west (A) and east (B) side channels from 2015 to 2016, with P
values and global R values from the corresponding analysis of similarity. Pane (C) is a
non-metric multidimensional scaling plot of the fish community in the west side channel
by season. Arrows showing the points migrating across the plot in a general left to right
direction indicate continual change in the fish community.
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Figure 2-5. Non-metric multidimensional scaling plots representing the change in the
macroinvertebrate community from the west side channel (A) and the east side channel
(reference) from 2015 to 2016 (b) with P-values and Global R values from the
corresponding analysis of similarity.
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Figure 2-6. A non-metric multidimensional scaling plot representing the difference in the
fish community in the east side channel compared to the west side channel from 2015 and
2016 with the P-value and global R value from the corresponding analysis of similarity.
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Figure 2-7. A non-metric multidimensional scaling plot showing no difference in the
macroinvertebrate community in the east side channel compared to the west side channel
in 2015 and 2016 with the P-value and global R value from the corresponding analysis of
similarity.
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Chapter 3
FISH COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO HABITAT VARIABLES IN TWO
RESTORED SIDE CHANNELS OF THE LOWER PLATTE RIVER,
NEBRASKA
Abstract
Anthropogenic alterations to large rivers ranging from impoundments to
channelization and levees have caused many rivers to no longer access the floodplain in a
meaningful capacity. The ecological integrity of floodplain rivers is dependent, in part,
on the interaction between main-channel and floodplain habitats. Floodplain habitats are
important to many riverine fishes to complete their life-history strategies. The fish
community and species of fish that inhabit floodplain habitats are often dictated by the
type of habitat and the conditions within that habitat (e.g., temperature, water velocity,
depth, discharge). As mitigation and restoration projects are undertaken, it is imperative
that mangers understand how habitat variables will affect the fish community in
floodplain habitats. We collected fish and habitat data from two restored side channels
with different structural designs on the lower Platte River, Nebraska to determine how
habitat variables predicted species diversity and individual species presence. We found a
decrease in discharge in the main-stem river resulted in increased diversity in the east
side channel; with the greatest diversity values during summer. Several native riverine
fish species were present during warmer temperatures and lower flows in the main-stem
Platte River. No habitat variables performed well for predicting fish species diversity for
an adjacent side channel with more uniform depth and velocity and no groundwater
inputs. However, several native riverine fish species in the west side channel were shown
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to be associated with high temperature, dissolved oxygen, Platte River discharge and
discharge variability. These results highlight the importance of considering the physical
design of restored floodplain habitats when attempting to enhance fish communities.

Introduction
The ecological integrity of floodplain river systems is dependent, in part, on the
interaction between main-channel and floodplain habitats (Junk et al. 1989; Stanford and
Ward 1992; Stanford and Ward 1993). Connectivity to the floodplain is important for
reasons ranging from increased primary productivity to the availability of habitat types
for different life stages of organisms inhabiting a river (Amoros and Bornette 2002;
Gunderson 1968; Junk et al. 1989). Off-channel and floodplain habitats often contain
features that may be less common or different than what is found in the main channel of
the river, such as slow moving and shallow-water habitat, woody debris, and alternate
substrates (Jacobson et al. 2004; Yager et al 2013). There may also be differences in
water-quality variables such as turbidity, temperature, dissolved oxygen, and conductivity
(Yager 2010). Areas of deeper water (Arthington et al 2010), as well as areas of thermal
refugia due to shading and groundwater input can be found in some types of floodplain
habitats (Ebersole et al. 2003; Kuerylyk et al. 2014). Some of these features (i.e., deep
and cooler water) can be conducive for fish use as a refuge area during low-water or
high-temperature conditions in the main channel (Arthington et al 2010; Ebersole et al
2003; Kuerylyk et al 2014). The main channel is undoubtedly important to fish
communities for movement, spawning, and refuge during drought (Galat and Zweimüller
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2001; Schlosser 1991), yet fishes also take advantage of off-channel and floodplain
habitats to optimize other aspects of their life history (Hein et al. 2003; Junk et al. 1989).
Floodplain connectivity is often thought to be dependent on how similar a river’s
flow regime is to its pre-alteration condition (Poff et al. 1997), yet flow regimes
resembling historical conditions offer no connectivity if flows are not able to access the
floodplain due to anthropogenic alterations. Anthropogenic alteration to floodplain river
systems has greatly diminished the interaction of main-channel and floodplain habitats
(Bowen et al. 2003; Ligon et al. 1995; Sparks 1995), and occur for a variety of reasons
ranging from flood control to addressing municipal and agricultural water needs. For
instance, channelization, water diversions, and dams can alter the extent to which rivers
connect to floodplain environments (Nilsson and Berggren 2000), which influences the
ability of fish to properly carry out their life-history strategies (Bunn and Arthington
2002; Jurajda 1995; Oscoz et al. 2005).
Habitat rehabilitation projects often aim to re-establish connectivity between
main-channel and floodplain habitats or improve degraded habitats in river floodplain
systems. Rehabilitated floodplain habitats are intended to create habitats with different
characteristics from what is available in the main channel. The ecological outcomes of
rehabilitated floodplain habitats can often vary depending on conditions within them.
Jacobson et al. (2001) found higher species richness in a side channel to the Missouri
River that had slower and shallower water than the main-stem river. Rodriguez and Lewis
(1997) found differences in turbidity, conductivity and depth in floodplain lakes of the
Orinoco River compared to the river channel and had significant effects on species
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composition. King et al. (2003) found fish recruitment in floodplain habitats of the Ovens
River was not simply correlated to an inundation event, but a variety of other
hydrological variables and water temperature. These studies suggest rehabilitating
floodplain habitats can have meaningful contributions to biological diversity. However,
there has been a general lack of evaluating restoration of floodplain habitat in relation to
the specific goals and objectives identified in the planning process of such projects. It is
therefore necessary to take into consideration a variety of factors, such as physical design
and influence of hydrological and physicochemical parameters, to achieve desired
outcomes.
Identification of habitat conditions that promote positive and appropriate
ecological responses is critical to improving river mitigation strategies. Amoros (2001)
reported methods of manipulating habitat variables ranging from changing sinuosity to
tapping into groundwater reserves to achieve habitat diversity. Amoros (2001)
specifically examined how biodiversity could be affected among three side channels
based on different designs. It was predicted that the side channel with highest
connectivity would support the highest biodiversity, but all three side channels would fill
different habitat roles. As river floodplain restoration projects become more common it
will be increasingly important to understand how to best manipulate habitat variables
(i.e., best designs and management techniques) as well as the extent of the biological
response.
Restoration activities in river floodplain areas have been implemented in many
rivers around the world, yet are fairly novel in braided river systems like the Platte River,
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Nebraska. The Platte River has not been subjected to the extensive modifications
imposed on other river systems in the region but has undergone some modification
(Hadley 1987; Holland and Peters 1992; Murphy et al. 2004). Restoring connection of
off-channel habitats to the Platte River has begun, but a better understanding of such
efforts is needed. The Nebraska Army National Guard (NEARNG) has implemented two
projects in the form of restored side channels to mitigate for loss of floodplain
connectivity due to levees constructed to protect infrastructure along the Platte River.
Therefore, the objective of this study was to examine how habitat variables such as
temperature, turbidity, dissolved oxygen (D.O.), and discharge within the side channels
influence fish diversity as well as the presence of individual fish species. Specifically, we
asked the question – do the measured habitat variables predict species diversity and
composition of the fish community in two restored side channels on the lower Platte
River? This information will allow future managers to better understand the best ways to
design and implement similar projects.

Methods
Study Area
The Platte River in Nebraska is a shallow, turbid and generally warm water river.
The flow regime is characterized by high pulses in the late spring and early summer
turning to lower flows in late summer and early fall. The average discharge in the lower
Platte River is approximately 241 cubic meters per second (cms) (1983-2013; rkm 26;
Louisville, NE; USGS gage 06805500). Turbidity ranges from below 100 nephelometric
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turbidity units (NTU) to over 1000 NTU. Dissolved oxygen (D.O.) is typically between
7.3 and 13.1 mg/l (2007-2015; USGS gage 06801000). High-water periods are driven by
spring snow melt in the Rocky Mountains and rains across the drainage basin. Low-flow
periods in the summer and fall are due to lack of snow melt, increased evaporation, and
reduced rain throughout the basin and are often exaggerated by anthropogenic impacts
(e.g., irrigation withdrawals and hydropeaking). Low-flow periods in the summer season
can range in severity depending on the year, with some years experiencing sustained
discharges of less than 28 cms. Incidences of extreme temperatures often correspond with
low-discharge periods resulting in sustained temperatures reaching 30° C or higher in the
summer months (2016; USGS gage 06801000), which can lead to fish kills (Durham et
al. 2006).
Since European settlement of the Platte River in the mid-1800’s, many
anthropogenic changes have been imposed on the Platte River to meet a variety of needs
ranging from industrial to agricultural uses (Hadley 1987). Some of the most notable
changes are the numerous impoundments in the Platte River system that have changed
sediment and flow dynamics in the river (Murphy et al. 2004). Diversion canals for
irrigation and power supply demands are common and have similarly changed flow
dynamics of the lower Platte River due to decreased returns and hydropeaking (Holland
and Peters 1992; Murphy et al. 2004). Impoundments and water diversions have
exaggerated summer low flows due to evapotranspiration and irrigation (Galat et al.
2005; Hadley 1987; Horn et al. 2012; Williams 1978). Changing flow conditions in the
central Platte River has caused a decrease in channel size resulting in a switch from a
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braided to an anabraching system in the central Platte River (Horn et al 2012).
Impoundments and canals have also changed the temperature dynamics and chemical
profile of the Platte River. The Platte River has not been channelized, but bank
stabilization is a common practice along the river, mostly in the form of revetments
(Holland and Peters 1992). Revetments are designed to keep the riverbank from eroding
and migrating across the floodplain. There have also been levees built along the Platte
River in numerous areas to protect towns and other infrastructure from flood events
(Fotherby 2009). Levees potentially cut the Platte River off from areas of the floodplain it
would have historically accessed at times of high water.
The NEARNG Camp Ashland Training Site is located along the Platte River just
outside of Ashland, NE (Figure 3-1). Two floodplain habitats were restored at Camp
Ashland to mitigate for a loss of floodplain access due to levees constructed along the
Platte River to protect NEARNG infrastructure. A backwater area was first developed
into a side channel in 2010 by providing river connection at both ends (east side channel).
A second development was initiated in 2015 where a historic side channel was
reconnected to the Platte River (west side channel). Both features are located on the east
bank of the Platte River at approximately rkm 48 and run parallel to the river for
approximately 1.5 km.
The downstream end of the east side channel was a stagnant backwater area prior
to construction in 2010. A channel was excavated from the backwater up to a historic
sand pit; the sand pit was renovated into a wetland complex. A water inlet structure to the
wetland was constructed along the wetland’s border with the Platte River. Several
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modifications have been added to the east side channel including three low-water road
crossings (i.e., additional rock was added to the streambed at crossing points), a highwater road crossing with bedded culverts underneath, and in 2012, the water inlet was
modified to only allow water in when the Platte River reaches a discharge of 212 cms.
This side channel does not always receive direct flow from the Platte River, but it does
have constant flow due to groundwater inputs from the wetland area. Channel formation
in the east side channel has, to a large extent, been allowed to migrate naturally after
development with the exception of some bank stabilization around the low water
crossings.
The west side channel was a shallow (generally < 1 meter), stagnant backwater
area until February 2015 when it was reconnected to the Platte River. Efforts to restore
the side channel included: an un-regulated inflow excavated on the upstream side, the
outflow being widened to allow for increased flow, and a historical side channel being
dredged to connect the two. The side channel has been allowed to flow unregulated since
it was opened in February 2015. Banks where construction occurred (i.e., bare dirt) were
planted with native grasses and shrubs; however, the channel has been allowed to migrate
and evolve unregulated.
Data Collection
We sampled fish from March 2015 through October 2016; samples were collected
on a monthly basis in 2015 and a bi-weekly basis in 2016. Sampling began in the spring
as soon as conditions allowed (i.e., ice off) and ending in the fall when conditions
prevented sampling (i.e., freeze up). We collected fish using 5 min of tow-barge
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electrofishing at each site for a total of 15 min of barge electrofishing per side channel at
each sample date. We used an ETS SDC-1 electrofishing box (ETS Electrofishing
Systems, LLC, Maddison, WI) with 200-400 volts of direct current at 2-4 amps. We used
one barge operator accompanied by two netters on either side of the barge. We identified
to species, counted, and released all collected fish that could be identified in the field.
Individuals that could not be easily identified in the field were preserved in 10% formalin
solution and identified in the laboratory.
Habitat variables were measured at each sample location after sampling was
conducted. We measured side channel temperature (°C) and Dissolved Oxygen (D.O.;
mg/L) using a YSI 85 meter (YSI Inc., Yellow Springs, OH). Temperature data for the
main-stem Platte River were collected from the nearest USGS temperature gauging
station (USGS gage 06805500). Turbidity (nephelometric turbidity units; NTU) was
measured using a Hach 2100Q portable turbidimeter (Hach Company, Loveland, CO).
Discharge, or measurement of flow magnitude, is often important to floodplain
habitats because it can influence the amount of access fish might have to the floodplain.
Therefore, we gathered discharge data from two sources. First we used existing discharge
data for the main-stem Platte River collected at the nearest USGS gauging station 2.85
km downstream (USGS gage 06801000). Discharge data were then analyzed to calculate
7-d mean flow values to represent water conditions in the period immediately prior to
sampling to reflect conditions that may attract or deter fish from the side channels during
sampling. We created a categorical variable of increasing or decreasing flow in the seven
days leading up to our sampling date. We also calculated a 7-d coefficient of variation
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(CV) to determine how variable flow magnitudes were in the days prior to sampling.
These general flow trends are likely important as fish may be actively seeking refuge if
discharge conditions have been extreme for an extended period. Secondly, we calculated
the discharge within each individual side channel using methods from Schoonover (2006)
where we extrapolated discharge from a transect line used to gather a depth-flow profile
for each side channel.
Data Analysis
We assessed the influence of habitat variables on species diversity in each side
channel using an information theoretic approach and generalized linear models. Species
diversity was chosen as the response variable because it best represents broad-scale
changes to the entire fish community. We calculated the Shannon-Weiner species
diversity index (H) as our measure of diversity using the vegan package (Oksanen et al.
2016) in the R programing language (R Core Team 2015):
𝑆

𝐻 = ∑ − (𝑃𝑖 ∗ 𝑙𝑛𝑃𝑖 )
𝑖=1

where pi is the proportion of i species relative to the total number of species. Mean values
for temperature, side channel discharge, D.O., and turbidity was used to characterize
habitat in each side channel. Highly correlated (P < 0.05) variables were removed to
alleviate autocorrelation. Season was included as a categorical variable to account for
potential seasonality differences: spring (March, April, and May), summer (June, July,
and August), and fall (September and October). We constructed an a priori list of
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candidate models to test which habitat variables best explained differences in species
diversity in the two side channels. The list of models aimed to test two general
hypotheses: 1) do hydrologic variables predict species diversity in the two side channels,
and 2) do basic habitat variables (i.e., temperature, turbidity, D.O.) predict species
diversity in the two side channels. We compared competing models using Akaike’s
Information Criterion (AIC) and selected the model with the lowest AIC as the best
model among our candidate model set (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). We constructed
plots with the results of our models to show predicted values of the dependent variable as
a function of the independent variables in our top model. We used model averaged values
in the prediction plots to address model uncertainty due to a large portion of the AIC
weight being distributed across multiple models and to increase predictive performance
(Burnham and Anderson, 2002).
We used Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) to determine how habitat
variables affected individual species in each side channel. The CCA used individual
species catch data as the response variable and habitat data as the explanatory variables.
The habitat variables considered were D.O., temperature, turbidity, Platte River discharge
and discharge CV. It was not necessary to take correlations into consideration when
choosing habitat variables because correlations do not have an additive effect on the
amount of variation explained by a CCA (Manly and Alberto 2016). The constrained
proportion of inertia was used to determine what percent of the variability in the catch
data could be explained by the habitat variables included in the CCA. The first two
canonical axes were used to give a visual representation of where individual species fall
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out on an ordination plot that also included vectors representing the habitat variables. The
CCA was performed in the R programing language (R Core Team 2015) using package
vegan.

Results
Species Diversity and Composition Summary
We collected a total of 11,216 fish representing 37 species in the east side channel
from April 2015 to October 2016 (Table 3-1). The Shannon diversity index values for the
east side channel ranged from 0.45 to 2.34 across all samples (Table 3-2). We collected a
total of 6,316 fish including 35 species from April 2015 to the July 2016 (Table 3-3) in
the west side channel. The diversity values for the west side channel ranged from 0.48 to
1.57 across all samples (Table 3-4).
Habitat Variables
Platte River discharge ranged from 159 to 496 cms during times when samples
were collected in the side channels, with values outside this range occurring on nonsampling days (Table 3-5). The temperature in the east side channel ranged from 9.1 to
28.2°C and from 7.7 to 28.9 °C in the west side channel (Tables 3-5 and 3-6). Dissolved
oxygen concentrations ranged from 4.1 to 15.9 mg/L in the samples from the east side
channel and 7.0 to 13.5 mg/L in samples in the west side channel (Tables 3-5 and 3-6).
Turbidity ranged from 18.3 to 300.0 NTU in the samples taken from the east side
channel, and from 20.0 to 492.0 NTU in samples taken from the west side channel
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(Tables 3-5 and 3-6). The discharge in the east side channel ranged from 0.03 to 1.16 cms
and from 0.23 to 4.64 cms in the west side channel (Tables 3-5 and 3-6).
Model Selection
The top model in the east channel contained discharge and season (Table 3-7).
This model carried 77% of the weight. The second model was a model evaluating the
interaction of the two variables in the top model and contributed 15% of the total weight
(Table 3-7). All other models contributed little to the cumulative weight in the AIC
rankings and were not informative. The top model in the west side channel was the
global model containing all variables, contributing 69% of the AIC weight (Table 3-8).
The second best model contained the two-way interaction of season and discharge,
contributing 13% of the AIC weight (Table 3-8). All other models contributed little to
the cumulative weight in the AIC rankings and were deemed non-informative.
Prediction plots for our top model on the east side channel examined the effect of
discharge in the Platte River and season on species diversity. We examined the influence
of discharge on a scale from our lowest sampled discharge (90 cms) to our highest
sampled discharge (496 cms) across all three seasons. Species diversity values in the
spring declined as discharge increased (Figure 3-2). We found the same decreasing trend
in diversity values as discharge increased during the summer season, but had generally
higher diversity values than the spring, with a mean diversity value of 1.61 (Figure 3-2).
The fall season again followed the same decreasing trend of diversity values with
increasing discharge in the Platte River, but similar to the spring we had generally lower
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diversity values than the summer, with a mean predicted diversity value of 0.71 (Figure
3-2).
The top model for the west side channel was the global model and had little
informative separation regarding the influence of individual variables. We elected to
make predictions plots similar to those from the east side channel to demonstrate the
differences between the two side channels. We examined the influence of discharge on a
scale from our lowest sampled discharge (90 m3/sec) to our highest sampled discharge
(496 m3/sec) across all three seasons (spring, summer, and fall) with all other variables
held at a mean value. The spring, summer, and fall predicted diversity values stayed
relatively constant across the range of discharges in the west side channel (Figure 3-3).
The mean predicted diversity also varied little from season to season; 0.88 in the spring,
1.05 in the summer and 0.95 in the fall.
Canonical Correspondence Analysis
The CCA for the east side channel included the habitat variables temperature,
discharge CV, turbidity, D.O., and discharge and constrained 37% of the inertia on 5
CCA axes. The first two axes displayed on the CCA plot constrained 19% and 6%
respectively (Figure 3-4). Several species were distributed along a gradient between the
positive end of the temperature vector and negative end of the discharge vector. These
species include several native riverine fish species; gizzard shad Dorosoma cepedianum,
flathead catfish Pylodictis olivaris, blue catfish Ictalurus furcatus, longnose gar
Lepisosteus osseus, bigmouth buffalo Ictiobus cyprinellus, suckermouth minnow
Phenacobius mirabilis, brassy minnow Hybognathus hakinsoni, and silver chub
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Macrhybopsis storeriana. Mosquitofish Gambusia affinis, an invasive species, showed a
positive correlation with discharge CV and turbidity.
The CCA for the west side channel constrained 46% of the inertia on 5 CCA axes.
The first two axes displayed on the CCA plot constrained 22% and 8% (Figure 3-5).
Many of the fish species were positioned on the positive side of the temperature and CV
vectors. The species included a mix of native species such as yellow bullhead Ameiurus
natalis, brassy minnow, silver chub and suckermouth minnow as well as non-native
species such as mosquitofish and grass carp Ctenopharyngodon idella. Several other
native riverine species were positioned on the positive side of the discharge vector,
including shoal chub Macrhybopsis hyostoma, flathead catfish and river carpsucker
Carpiodes carpio. Fathead minnows Pimephales promelas and sand shiners Notropis
stramineus, two common riverine fish species, were closely associated with the D.O.
vector.

Discussion
Our results show increasing diversity in the east side channel as discharge
decreases in the Platte River, thus suggesting that discharge in the main channel can be an
important driver of species diversity in off channel habitats. Specifically, diversity was
greatest during the summer months when discharge is lowest and temperatures warmest
across the three seasons we sampled. These results were supported by the CCA plot
where many fish species including several larger riverine species (e.g., flathead catfish,
bigmouth buffalo) align on the gradient between the negative side of the discharge vector
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and the positive side of the temperature vector. Overall, our findings contradict what we
would expect to occur with species diversity in regards to discharge in a restored side
channel. Typically, lower discharges and warmer water temperatures in the main channel
would limit or restrict available habitats in floodplain environments. However, the
presence of deep water and the influence of groundwater in the east side channel is likely
creating refuge habitat for many species including several native riverine fish species
(e.g., flathead catfish, longnose gar, suckermouth minnow, brassy minnow and silver
chub). We may have initially predicted diversity would increase with increasing
discharges due to better accessibility from the river during these times (Heiler et al. 1995,
Ward and Stanford 1995). However, the unique types of habitat available in the east side
channel (i.e., deep water), and the conditions often encountered in the Platte River during
the summer (i.e., low water levels and extreme high temperatures) were overriding
factors. The east side channel also maintains constant connectivity at the downstream end
allowing fish access during low water, where other side channels without such sources of
water may become disconnected.
Several of the species observed in the east side channel when discharge was low
and temperatures was warm (e.g., bigmouth buffalo, brassy minnow, shoal chub, silver
chub and suckermouth minnow) were listed as declining in the Platte and Missouri Rivers
by Peters and Schainost (2005) and Steffensen et al. (2014). The lowest discharge periods
in the Platte River occur during the summer season and correspond with the hottest
temperatures (Figure 3-6). Extensive hydropeaking in the Platte River also occurs during
this time, reducing connectivity and providing shallow, unsuitable habitat (Hamel et al.
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2016; Spurgeon et al. 2016; Figure 3-7). Conditions that create low water scenarios have
been shown to be a significant stressor to riverine fish communities across many river
systems (Mathews and Mathews 2003). The combination of stressors such as
hydropeaking, low-flow conditions, and increased temperature may result in many fish
species seeking refuge in the east side channel due to the presence of deep scour holes
and the influence of cool groundwater inflows.
River floodplain habitats are often thought of as refuge areas for fish during
disturbances such as flood events (Amoros 2001; Ross and Baker 1983; Sedell et al.
1990), but are less often thought of as refuge areas during low-water times. The east side
channel may be unique in that it is not only influenced by groundwater but has areas of
deep water due to scouring. This condition is not completely novel (Arthington et al
2010; Ebersole et al 2003; Kuerylyk et al 2014). Deep water and flood scoured areas in
the main channel can act as refugia for fish and also benefit recolonization after lowwater periods (Pauloumpis 1958; Reeves 1979; Sedell et al. 1990), but these conditions
have been scarcely documented in the floodplain. Similar habitats in a side channel could
also be used as refugia if accessible. Connected floodplain habitats acting as refuge areas
may also provide source populations for riverine fish species recolonizing after a
disturbance or fish kill (Sedell et al. 1990). This type of refuge habitat may play an
important role for recolonization of fishes after extended periods of harsh conditions,
particularly for small-bodied fishes that are unable to migrate long distances quickly.
The novel conditions in the east side channel (i.e., deep water) could be replicated
in other situations through management techniques such as riffle-pool-run complexes in
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conjunction with adjustments for water elevation to benefit native fishes. This technique
would be especially effective in areas where ground water is accessible and could be
appropriate to increase refuge areas for riverine fishes where de-watering main channel
and off-channel areas is common. An increase in refuge areas during low water will
likely improve the ability for fish species to recolonize the main stem river following
disturbances. The degree of importance and influence on the river communities in the
area remains to be determined but could play a vital role in maintaining and sustaining
some semblance of ecosystem function.
Discharge conditions in the west side channel were not a good indicator of species
diversity. The disparity in results from the east side channel could be due to a variety of
factors. Relatively shallow water depths (i.e., < 1 m), periods of no connectivity, and little
influence from groundwater in the west side channel likely make it a less suitable
environment for fish during low-water times in the Platte River. Such conditions were not
entirely unexpected given the west side channel was not designed to be influenced by
groundwater or have areas of deep-water. The west side channel, being surface-water
fed, is likely beneficial to fish in different ways when it is connected. We did not find any
variables with a large influence on diversity, but we did find that some specific species
are more likely to be found in the west side channel during specific conditions. High
temperature and discharge CV were associated with several native species (e.g., brassy
minnow, suckermouth minnow and silver chub), as well as high discharge in the Platte
River (e.g., shoal chub, flathead catfish and river carpsucker). In July 2016, the west side
channel began to experience conditions where low water in the Platte River did not allow
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water into the side channel, therefore it was not continually connected. Eliminating
connectivity will certainly have an impact on the way fish use this side channel. More
monitoring is necessary to understand how the side channel may be used by fish during
times of high water when it becomes re-connected after a period of being disconnected.
The differing results concerning discharge and species diversity between the two
side channels highlight the importance of understanding fish responses to habitat
variables under different conditions when planning and implementing off-channel habitat
improvement and restoration projects. Depending on the desired outcome of a project, it
may be necessary to consider specific habitat conditions for target organisms. The east
side channel’s design seems to be conducive to fish use during stressful low-water times.
Meanwhile, the west side channels design may be better suited to acting as a refuge from
harsh conditions in the main-stem river during high-water times or as a general shallow,
off-channel habitat for fish requiring that as part of their life-history strategy. Therefore,
it is important to consider the community, individual species and their habitat preferences
during rehabilitation projects to ensure the projects are designed to meet the specific need
intended.
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Tables and Figures
Tables

Longnose Gar (X42)
Shortnose Gar (X44)
Goldeye (X62)
Gizzard Shad (X86)
Shoal Chub (X106)
Silver Chub (X112)
Red Shiner (X120)
Emerald Shiner (X130)
Sand Shiner (X144)
W. Silvery Minnow (X150)
Brassy Minnow (X152)
Suckermouth Minnow (X158)
Fathead Minnow (X162)
Grass Carp (X176)
Common Carp (X178)
Silver Carp (X180)
River Carpsucker (X212)
Quilback (214)
Blue Sucker (X230)
Bigmouth Buffalo (X254)
Shorthead Redhorse (X262)
Yellow Bullhead (X320)
Brown Bullhead (X330)
Blue Catfish (X350)
Channel Catfish (X360)
Flathead Catfish (X370)
Grass Pickerel (X410)
Mosquitofish (X587)
Brook Silverside (X592)
Striped Bass (X640)
Green Sunfish (X722)
Orangespotted Sunfish (X726)
Bluegill (X730)
Largemouth Bass (X770)
White Crappie (X780)
Black Crappie (X790)
Freshwater Drum (862)

Table 3-1. Presence of species caught in the east side channel over the duration of the
study by sample date. Species codes for canonical correspondence analysis (Figure 3-4)
listed behind species name.

1-Apr-15
X
2-Apr-15
X
X X
29-Apr-15
X
X
X
6-Jul-15 X X
X
28-Jul-15
X
X
X X
29-Jul-15 X X
X
X
26-Aug-15
X
X
X X
13-Oct-15
X X X X
29-Oct-15
X X X X
28-Mar-16
X
X X
13-Apr-16
X X
X X
26-Apr-16 X
X
X
17-May-16
X
24-May-16
X
X
X X
8-Jun-16
X
X
X
21-Jun-16
X
6-Jul-16
X
X
X X
20-Jul-16
X
X
X X
4-Aug-16
X
X
X X
18-Aug-16
X
X X
1-Sep-16
X X X X
22-Sep-16
X
X X
25-Oct-16
X X
X

X
X X
X X
X
X
X X
X
X X
X
X X
X X
X
X
X

X
X X X
X
X X X
X
X X
X
X
X X
X X
X
X X X
X
X X
X X X X
X
X X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X X X
X
X X
X X
X X X
X X
X
X
X X X
X
X X X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X X
X X
X
X
X
X
X X
X
X
X X
X X
X
X
X X
X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X X
X X X X X
X X
X
X
X X X
X
X X X
X
X X
X
X X X
X
X X
X
X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X X
X
X

X
X
X
X
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Table 3-2. Shannon-Weiner species diversity index values (H) for all samples taken in the
east side channel from 1-April-2015 through 25-October-2016.
Date
H
1-Apr-15 1.29
29-Apr-15 1.56
6-Jul-15 1.08
28-Jul-15 2.31
26-Aug-15 2.17
13-Oct-15 1.65
29-Oct-15 0.97
28-Mar-16 0.93
13-Apr-16 1.93
26-Apr-16 0.68
17-May-16 0.45
24-May-16 0.63
8-Jun-16 0.93
21-Jun-16 0.99
6-Jul-16 1.99
20-Jul-16 2.20
4-Aug-16 1.80
18-Aug-16 2.09
1-Sep-16 0.78
22-Sep-16 1.33
25-Oct-16 0.87

Blue Sucker (X230)
Longnose Gar (X42)
Shortnose Gar (X44)
Goldeye (X62)
Gizzard Shad (X86)
Shoal Chub (X106)
Silver Chub (112)
Red Shiner (X120)
Emerald Shiner (X130)
Bigmouth Shiner (X134)
Sand Shiner (X144)
W. Silvery Minnow (X150)
Brassy Minnow (X152)
Suckermouth Minnow (X158)
Fathead Minnow (X162)
Grass Carp (X176)
Common Carp (X178)
River Carpsucker (X212)
Quilback (X214)
Black Bullhead (X310)
Yellow Bulhead (X320)
Channel Catfish (X360)
Flathead Catfish (X370)
Plains Killifish (X584)
Mosquitofish (X587)
Brook Silverside (X592)
Brook Stickleback (X597)
Green Sunfish (X722)
Orangespotted Sunfish (X726)
Bluegill (X730)
White Crappie (X780)
Johnny Darter (X814)
Sauger (X840)
Freshwater Drum (X862)
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Table 3-3. Presence of species caught in the west side channel over the duration of the
study by sample date. Species codes for canonical correspondence analysis (Figure 3-5)
listed behind species name.

1-Apr-15
X
28-Apr-15
6-Jul-15 X
X
28-Jul-15
X
26-Aug-15
X
13-Oct-15
29-Oct-15
28-Mar-16
13-Apr-16
X
26-Apr-16
X X
17-May-16
X
24-May-16
X X X
7-Jun-16
X
21-Jun-16
X X
X

X X
X
X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X X
X X
X
X X
X
X
X X
X X X
X X
X
X X X
X
X X
X
X X
X
X
X
X X
X X
X
X

X
X X X X
X
X X X X X
X
X X X X
X
X X
X X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X X X X
X X
X
X
X X X
X X
X X
X
X
X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X X
X
X
X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X X
X
X
X
X
X X
X X
X
X
X X
X
X
X
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Table 3-4. Shannon-Weiner species diversity index values (H) for all samples taken in the
west side channel from 1-April-2015 through 21-June-2016.
Date
H
1-Apr-15 1.24
28-Apr-15 1.28
6-Jul-15 1.00
28-Jul-15 1.58
26-Aug-15 1.29
13-Oct-15 0.48
29-Oct-15 0.64
28-Mar-16 0.91
13-Apr-16 0.96
26-Apr-16 1.00
17-May-16 1.39
24-May-16 0.75
7-Jun-16 0.73
21-Jun-16 0.63
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Table 3-5. Habitat variables from each sampling event for the east side channel. Season
is broken down into spring (SP; March-May), summer (SU; June-August), and fall (FA;
September-November).

Date
1-Apr-15
2-Apr-15
29-Apr-15
6-Jul-15
28-Jul-15
29-Jul-15
26-Aug-15
13-Oct-15
29-Oct-15
28-Mar-16
13-Apr-16
26-Apr-16
17-May-16
24-May-16
8-Jun-16
21-Jun-16
6-Jul-16
20-Jul-16
4-Aug-16
18-Aug-16
1-Sep-16
22-Sep-16
25-Oct-16

Platte
Side
River
Channel
Temperature D.O. Turbidity Discharge Discharge
(°C)
(mg/L)
(NTU)
(cms)
(cms)
Season
14.00
10.70
31.00
160.6
0.142
SP
14.00
10.70
29.00
160.6
0.113
SP
16.74
15.92
24.49
186.1
0.113
SP
24.60
5.85
98.00
291.7
1.020
SU
24.20
5.20
39.70
160.6
0.142
SU
25.85
7.13
30.03
160.6
0.142
SU
22.34
5.60
21.09
167.1
0.085
SU
19.05
10.43
18.30
159.4
0.028
FA
13.29
10.83
24.22
164.0
0.057
FA
9.10
11.00
64.00
209.9
0.396
SP
13.54
12.13
41.42
198.0
0.142
SP
18.23
8.83
170.15
311.5
1.161
SP
15.40
9.62
185.74
473.0
0.850
SP
20.33
8.50
101.40
453.1
0.765
SP
23.10
8.40
81.75
433.3
0.623
SU
25.69
6.60
300.32
495.6
0.991
SU
25.52
7.50
97.27
221.2
0.170
SU
26.27
4.57
212.06
215.5
0.142
SU
28.20
4.10
235.00
225.4
0.170
SU
27.56
6.70
40.26
90.1
0.028
SU
24.20
9.00
59.00
160.6
0.028
FA
24.84
6.72
72.16
187.5
0.142
FA
14.60
10.80
25.80
184.9
0.113
FA
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Table 3-6. Habitat variables from each sampling event for the west side channel. Season
is broken down into spring (SP; March-May), summer (SU; June-August), and fall (FA;
September-November).

Date
1-Apr-15
28-Apr-15
6-Jul-15
28-Jul-15
26-Aug-15
13-Oct-15
29-Oct-15
28-Mar-16
13-Apr-16
26-Apr-16
17-May-16
24-May-16
7-Jun-16
21-Jun-16

Temperature
(°C)
16.00
15.78
24.91
28.94
23.00
14.38
7.70
8.60
11.41
18.85
14.67
19.43
22.54
25.33

D.O.
(mg/L)
13.50
10.28
7.41
9.79
10.20
10.02
11.97
8.60
11.30
8.79
9.90
8.90
9.32
7.00

Turbidity
(NTU)
61.74
104.32
144.00
68.63
70.33
20.00
57.42
73.30
68.09
438.80
491.50
338.25
111.88
694.01

Platte
River
Discharge
(cms)
160.6
196.5
291.7
160.6
167.1
159.4
164.0
209.9
198.0
311.5
473.0
453.1
433.3
495.6

Side
Channel
Discharge
(cms)
1.076
2.634
4.645
1.161
0.566
0.765
0.821
0.396
0.340
0.708
0.821
0.481
0.227
1.076

Season
SP
SP
SU
SU
SU
FA
FA
SP
SP
SP
SP
SP
SU
SU
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Table 3-7. West side channel Akaike information criterion table with models ranked from
top model to bottom model by weight.
Candidate Models

AIC

k

Δ AIC

w

H ~ Temp + Discharge + Dischargeloc + Season +
Season*Discharge + CV + Trend,

-0.55

11

0

0.688

H ~ Season*Discharge,

2.79

7

3.34

0.130

H ~ Temp + Season*Discharge,

4.37

8

4.91

0.059

H ~ Dischargeloc + Season*Discharge,

4.46

8

5

0.056

H ~ Discharge + Season,

6.64

5

7.18

0.019

H ~ Temp + Discharge + Season,

7.43

6

7.97

0.013

H ~ Discharge + Dischargeloc + Season,

8.5

6

9.05

0.007

H ~ Trend,

8.92

3

9.47

0.006

H ~ Temp + Discharge + Dischargeloc + Season,

9.4

7

9.94

0.005

H ~ Season,

10.15

4

10.7

0.003

H ~ CV + Trend,

10.67

4

11.22

0.003

H ~ Dischargeloc + Season,

11.74

5

12.28

0.001

H ~ CV + Trend + Discharge

11.8

5

12.34

0.001

H ~ Temp + Season,

11.86

5

12.41

0.001

H ~ Temp,

12.28

3

12.82

0.001

H ~ Temp + Discharge,

12.44

4

12.99

0.001

H ~ Discharge,

12.6

3

13.15

>0.001

H ~ Dischargeloc,

12.89

3

13.43

>0.001

H ~ CV,

13.4

3

13.94

>0.001

H ~ Temp + Dischargeloc + Season,

13.54

6

14.09

>0.001

H ~ Temp + Dischargeloc,

14.02

4

14.64

>0.001

H ~ Discharge + Dischargeloc,

14.26

4

14.7

>0.001

H ~ Temp + Discharge + Dischargeloc,

14.41

5

14.95

>0.001

Temp, Temperature(˚C); Dischargeloc, Discharge of the side channel (m3/sec); Discharge, Platte River discharge
(m3/sec); H, Shannon-Weiner species diversity; Trend, positive or negative discharge trend over the seven days prior to
sampling; CV, coefficient of variation in discharge values from the seven days before sampling.
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Table 3-8. East side channel Akaike information criterion with models ranked from top
model to bottom model by weight.
Candidate Models

AIC

k

Δ AIC

W

H ~ Discharge + Season
H ~ Season*Discharge
H ~ Temp + Discharge + Season+CV+Trend
H ~ Temp + Discharge + Season + Season*Discharge + CV + Trend
H ~ Temp + Discharge
H ~ Temp + Discharge + Trend
H ~ Temp + Discharge + CV
H ~ Temp + Discharge + CV + Trend
H ~ Discharge
H ~ Discharge + CV
H ~ Season
H ~ Discharge + Trend
H ~ Temp + Season
H ~ Temp
H ~ CV
H ~ Trend

19.88
23.11
24.99
28.58
29.98
31.6
31.64
33.13
38.13
38.86
39.28
39.62
41.27
41.58
47.01
47.07

5
7
8
10
4
5
5
6
3
4
4
4
5
3
3
3

0
3.23
5.11
8.7
10.1
11.72
11.76
13.24
18.25
18.97
19.39
19.74
21.39
21.7
27.13
27.19

0.767
0.151
0.060
0.010
0.005
0.002
0.002
0.001
>0.001
>0.001
>0.001
>0.001
>0.001
>0.001
>0.001
>0.001

Temp, Temperature (˚C); Discharge, Platte River discharge (m3/sec); H, Shannon-Weiner species diversity; Trend,
positive or negative discharge trend over the seven days prior to sampling; CV, coefficient of variation in discharge
values from the seven days before sampling.
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Figures

Figure 3-1. Map showing the location of camp Ashland just outside of Ashland, NE on
the lower Platte River.
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Figure 3-2. East side channel prediction plots of the top model across the spring (MarchMay), summer (June-August), and fall (September-November) seasons. Data collected
from April 2015 through October 2016. The blue line is the predicted diversity (H) across
the range of discharge, gray shaded area is the 95% confidence interval.
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Figure 3-3. West side channel prediction plots of the top model across the spring (MarchMay), summer (June-August), and fall (September-November) seasons. Data collected
from April 2015 through June 2016. The blue line is the predicted diversity (H) across the
range of discharge, gray shaded area is the 95% confidence interval.
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Figure 3-4. CCA plot for the east side channel showing the first two of the five
constrained CCA axes in the analysis. Eigenvalues for the top two constrained axes are
shown. Species codes can be found in Table 3-3.
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Figure 3-5. CCA plot for the west side channel showing the first two of the five
constrained CCA axes in the analysis. Eigenvalues for the top two constrained axes are
shown. Species codes can be found in Table 3-5.
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Figure 3-6. The temperature (red) and discharge (blue) regime for the Platte River (USGS
gage 06805500) in 2016 across all sampling seasons. The red box indicates the
boundaries for the summer season.
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Figure 3-7. Platte River daily discharge plot from (USGS gage 06801000) for the summer
season 2016 illustrating prevalence of hydropeaking.
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Chapter 4
CONCLUSIONS AND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

CHAPTER 2: FISH AND MACROINVERTEBRATE RESPONSE TO A
SIDE CHANNEL RESTORATION EVENT ON THE LOWER PLATTE
RIVER, NEBRASKA
Understanding the basic response of a fish and macroinvertebrate community to a
side channel restoration is important for informing this project and future projects. This
project aimed to describe the fish and macroinvertebrate response to the restoration of a
historic side channel (i.e., west side channel) and determine if the communities varied
between two restored side channels (west side channel vs. east side channel) with
different structural designs. Fish and macroinvertebrate response to restoration is well
understood in some geographic regions where restoration activity is common, but to a
lesser extent on large prairie rivers found throughout the Great Plains, such as the Platte
River. The fish and macroinvertebrate communities in the west side channel changed
from pre- to post-restoration. The fish community in the west side channel also showed a
significant change from the first year post restoration (2015) to the second (2016), and
appeared to still be in a state of change from season to season prior to drying up in July
2016. The macroinvertebrate community similarly changed from the first year to the
second year post-restoration in the west side channel; during the same period in the east
side channel, there were no changes in the macroinvertebrate community indicating the
changes observed in the west side channel were a result of the restoration. We found a
significant difference between the fish community present in the west side channel
compared to that of the east side channel across the two years of post-restoration data.
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This was not surprising given the differing designs of the two side channels; however, we
did not find the same trend in the macroinvertebrate community.

Management Implications
2.1 Continue monitoring to determine long-term trends in the fish and macroinvertebrate
communities in the two side channels.
Monitoring is an essential aspect of river restoration projects for progress and
ecological response to be measured (Lake 2001). Long-term and consistent monitoring is
often one of the areas where river restoration and mitigation projects fall short (O’donell
and Galat 2008). Jahnig et al. (2011) found that only 45% of the projects they evaluated
had routinely monitored the variables that were defined to determine success. The results
from our study suggested that consistent and long-term monitoring is necessary to fully
understand the extent to which communities respond to a restoration event. The fish
community was still showing continued changes from season to season up to the end of
the study. Until aquatic communities have time to fully respond to a restoration, it will
be difficult to draw solid conclusions about the outcomes of the project.
2.2 Increased frequency of macroinvertebrate sampling.
Monitoring of macroinvertebrates occurred on a monthly schedule. This was
largely due to time constraints, as processing takes a large quantity of laboratory time.
Our ability to assess changes in the macroinvertebrate community was possibly hindered
by the combination of low sample size and the seasonal life cycle of many taxa. For
future analyses, a sample design could consider collecting data conducive to a more
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nested analysis. I would recommend collecting macroinvertebrate samples at a minimum
of bi-weekly. To reduce the laboratory time commitment, sample sorting and
identification could be sub-contracted to one of the various agencies that does this work.
2.3 Design should be considered when planning off channel habitat restoration activities.
The two side channels in this study had drastically different designs. The east side
channel was designed with an inflow structure, several road crossings and a wetland
incorporated into the design. These features caused more variability in width, depth,
water velocity, temperature and substrate type in the east side channel. The west side
channel was designed to be free flowing with no inflow structures or road crossings. The
west side channel therefore had much less variability in depth, width, water velocity and
substrate type. We found differences in the fish community between the two side
channels where a larger abundance of lentic species in the east side channel and several
riverine specialists in the west channel contributed mainly to these differences. Therefore,
physical design of side channel habitats could play an important role in determining the
success, particularly based on the focus of what the project aims to improve (e.g., guilds
of fish species, individual species). Implementing more than one type of floodplain
restoration in the same area of a river will likely benefit a larger proportion of the native
fish community than if just one type of restoration is performed. Implementing several
different types of floodplain habitats will also give the ability to monitor them and
determine which one worked better in order to make more productive decisions in the
future about restorations on a particular river system.
2.4 Restoration activities should be preceded by comprehensive pre-project management.
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Many projects are implemented without a pre-restoration monitoring plan in place
(Lake, 2001). This makes it difficult to understand how aquatic communities respond to
restoration activities. We were fortunate to collect samples from pre-restoration, but our
samples were limited to the fall season before the restoration. This low sample size made
performing certain statistical analyses difficult, particularly because low sample sizes
hindered our ability to assess the macroinvertebrate community from pre- to postrestoration. I recommend restoration projects collect pre-restoration data for at least one
year pre-restoration. A year of pre-restoration data would provide enough information to
look at changes on multiple temporal scales (i.e., season and year) and provide more
confidence in determining what changes happened as a result of the restoration. Many
papers have highlighted the need for proper planning and collection of pre-restoration
data (Lake, 2001; Henry et al. 2002; Bernhardt et al. 2005; Palmer et al. 2005) and our
findings corroborate these assertions.

Chapter 3: FISH COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO HABITAT VARIABLES
IN TWO RESTORED SIDE CHANNELS OF THE LOWER PLATTE
RIVER, NEBRASKA
Understanding how the fish community and individual species within that
community respond to specific habitat variables within a restoration site is vital to
determining the success of restoration projects. In this study, we aimed to examine how
habitat variables such as temperature, turbidity, D.O., and discharge within the side
channels influence fish diversity as well as individual fish species. As discharge
increased in the Platte River, species diversity in the east side channel decreased, the
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average diversity in the east side channel was also higher in the summer than the spring
and fall. The same trend did not hold true for the west side channel, where none of the
variables did a good job of predicting species diversity. With regards to discharge and
season, fish diversity remained similar through the range of discharges sampled and there
was little variability between seasons. We also found in the east side channel that several
native riverine fish species were only present during times of high temperature and low
discharge in the Platte River. Even though we did not find any variables to be strong
predictors of species diversity in the west side channel, several variables such as
temperature, 7-day discharge coefficient of variability and Platte River discharge were
important variables for several individual species. We believe the difference in results are
due to the differing designs of the two side channels; specifically, the influence of ground
water and deep water in the east side channel. During times of low discharge and high
temperatures (i.e., summer) in the Platte River, fish likely move into the east side channel
to seek refuge in the deeper, cooler water. These results highlight the importance of
understanding and considering habitat variables when designing and implementing
restoration and mitigation projects on rivers.

Management Implications
3.1 Monitor for directional movement in and out of the side channels.
We hypothesized that fish are moving into the east side channel during times of
low discharge and highest temperature during the summer season to seek refuge. To test
this hypothesis, it is necessary to quantify fish movement into and out of the east side
channel. With the large wetland complex at the upper end of the east side channel, it may
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also be necessary to quantify movement between the wetland and the lower part of the
side channel, as fish could be moving between these habitats rather than between the
Platte River and the side channel.
3.2 Monitor additional habitat variables in both side channels.
This project provided important information on how habitat variables play a role
in predicting species diversity and individual species presence within floodplain habitats.
Our results, however, were not able to explain all of the variability in predicting species
diversity within the side channels. This was particularly true for the west side channel,
where there are likely other variables that may provide additional explanatory power. I
recommend continued monitoring of the current habitat variables and adding quantitative
monitoring techniques for variables such as aquatic macrophyte cover, woody debris,
substrate type and water depth, water velocity and wetted stream width. Studies such as
Brooks et al. (2004) and Moerke and Lamberti (2003) have found increased fish species
richness, diversity and reduced variability in response to variables such as woody debris,
pool depth, velocity and sedimentation. Monitoring additional variables may help give a
comprehensive understanding of the response of fish communities to side-channel
restorations on the Platte River and other Midwestern rivers.
3.3 Habitat variables should be considered when designing future restoration sites on the
Platte River and other rivers across the Midwest.
We found specific habitat variables to be important factors in determining the
outcome of river restoration projects for both species diversity and individual species.
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Many of these habitat variables can be manipulated depending on the design of a project.
The variability in depth in the east side channel was manipulated by artificial riffle-pool
complexes caused by rip rap installed for a low water vehicle crossing. Connection to
groundwater occurred due to the deep pools in the upper end of the east side channel in
the wetland area. The west side channel has a much simpler design; it was created to be a
free flowing channel that would migrate and evolve naturally depending on river
conditions. These are just a few examples of how habitat variables can be manipulated,
but there are many other variables such as water velocity, depth, discharge, temperature
and even groundwater connectivity that influence species assemblages (Amoros 2001;
Amoros and Bronette 2002) and could be manipulated. Temperature can be manipulated
through depth and shading. Water velocity, depth and discharge can be manipulated by
flow-regulating structures such as rock that create riffles, pools and runs. Depending on
the reason for mitigation or what the goal of a restoration project is, habitat variables and
how they can be considered in the planning process should not be overlooked on
restoration projects.

General Management Implications
1.1 Form a gage-height-based monitoring approach for the west side channel.
The west side channel went dry in July of 2016 and has since only become connected
to the Platte River during high-water periods because of a large sand-bar complex that
formed near the inlet of the side channel. A standardized monthly sampling approach
may no longer work to effectively collect fish and macroinvertebrate data from the west
side channel. A targeted monitoring approach when the gage height reaches a certain
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height in the Platte River may be beneficial for obtaining data on recolonization,
movement, and relative importance.
1.2 Consider alternative gears during times of high discharge.
We used barge electrofishing as the primary sampling gear for collecting fish during
this study. We found that this gears was only effective up to a certain discharge due to
water depth inhibiting wading. Considering alternative gears that could be deployed from
a small boat when discharge in the Platte River is greater than 500 cubic meters per
second could help determine how the fish community uses the side channels during highwater times. This could be important as floodplain habitats are often considered refuge
areas for fish during flood events (Sedell et al. 1990).
1.3 Assess the contribution of each side channel to the localized and regional Platte
River communities.
We have assessed aspects of the fish and macroinvertebrate communities using the
two side channels up to this point in their development. It is also important to determine
how the side channels contribute to the community in the larger Platte River ecosystem.
For instance, we observed a shift from non-native species to native riverine species in the
west side channel after it was restored. Continued work to determine why those species
are using the west side channel and how it contributes to native fish populations in the
Platte River is important. This could be accomplished by assessing larval fish production
and young of year fish use of the side channels compared to the Platte River to get an
idea of how the side channels play a role in fish production.
1.4 Protocol development for future projects on large prairie rivers
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There has been a call for standardized protocols for evaluating success of restoration
projects on large rivers. Due to the variety of forms restoration projects can come in, it
may not be possible to develop specific step-by-step protocols for evaluating; however,
general guidelines may be able to be established based on past findings. I suggest a
minimum of one year of pre-restoration data be collected for restoration projects. I
believe it would be ideal to sample fish once or twice monthly during the first year post
restoration, with sampling becoming less frequent in the following years, but with some
sampling ideally occurring for ten years. This will provide an opportunity to evaluate the
initial response over the first few years, with continued monitoring to document further
changes. Due to seasonal variability in macroinvertebrates, I suggest macroinvertebrates
be monitored two to four times a month if possible. We also found some habitat variables
to be important to fish communities while others were not. I suggest a comprehensive list
of monitoring variables to be pre-determined in the design phase of a project, and that
these variables be monitored as frequently as fish are sampled, at a minimum.
Conditions within a restoration site as well as fish species present should be
considered when selecting which sampling gears to use. We piloted several passive and
active gears in the side channels during varying conditions to determine how well they
performed. We found that barge electrofishing worked best, but may have done a poor
job of sampling benthic species under certain conditions. We found using a push trawl to
be an effective way to sample small bodied benthic species and has potential to be
adopted as a standardized gear. I suggest continued evaluation of the push trawl with the
potential to combine gears such as electrofishing and trawls to effectively sample the
entire fish community.
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We also tried several passive gears (i.e., hoop-nets and trot lines) during high-water
conditions. We did not have success with these specific gears, but it is possible some
other passive gears (i.e., trammel nets, trap nets or gill nets) would work better during
high water conditions. Future sampling protocols should weigh the benefits of using
multiple gears for varying conditions as well as the type and size of species researchers
intend to encounter.
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